
FRENCH HONOR FOR CANADA. PREMIERS MAY1 MAY LAST AllFIGHTERS TO GET Most Dublin Reports
Express Belief That 

. DeValeraWill Accept

As Hiram Sees It

HALF A MILLION iy Hiram,” said the — 
Times reporter to Mr. J
Hiram Hornbeam, “how z$ 
are we going ^ to get /»*
through next fall and A
winter? The world is m
in a dreadful' state. How ■ 
are people going to live? i 
No work—no wages—no j 
prospect*

“Was you at the dr- . 
eus?" queried Hiram.

not,” said the 
“but whet has

Place in Irish Negotiations if 
Begun.

Imperial Conference May Not 
Finish Then.

Dempsey $300,000 and Car- 
pentier $200,000.

-.Thought Likely, However, that He Will Want 
Some Prominent Colleagues in Conferenc 
Press Generally Sees Premier's Offer as Good 
Move for Peace in Ireland.

J. L. Garvin in Sunday Ob
server Urges This—Smuts’ 
Letter Regarded as Signifi
cant—Meighen in Country.

Full Confidential Review of 
Empire Foreign Policy Has 
Been Made — Some Com
ment on the Jap Alliance.

Rickard Changes from the 
Percentage Plan — Prelim
inaries are Announced — 
Humorist, Winner of the 
Derby, is Dead.

t,;
"I was

reporter—'
that to do with It?” , 

“I didn’t sec noValera’s absurd claim that he has set up *
a republic in the country?" the paper famestherg,^ said ^ ^

The News Letter says: crowd at a dray injiff London, June 27—(Canadian Press)—
“We are disdosing no secrets when we j 11 e—every txwy The imperial conference, which re-as

say that this invitation for a conference money to spend. An (XjHC j sembled today, and which was expected
is a sequel to the brining into being of them that - haint^t enter upon a serious discussion of the In memory of Canada’s services during
the northern parliament The Smn Fern money h« g^ottmno- «dut'various problems it was called to cons.d-'the war, a band of distinguished French-
bas to face that fact and reckon witt it be*. Mbter-^dnt sayW M^ ain^ ^ ^ ]ike,y ^ ^ much longer than ; men are now >ri i cBross the Atian„
It cm only do that in one of two ways, feT s0™! ^ originally was proposed, probably tic a statue Rodin, the greatest of

stniction by force.” an’ riz moeey an worked together an ! ^ meetings also is seen in Premier
The Nationalist Irish News says that said they d newer give m? If the wust u d George’s invitation to De Valera | 

the idea of inviting De Valera and .comes to the wust ydull see cm do it and Craig for a conference on the Irish 
Premier Craig to a conference at London agin’—an’ are aint got taillions ÿaoldiers probiem.
did not occur to Lloyd George and his to feed with grub an guns an all the Dining the last week there has been a 
colleagues until “they had made King rest of it lik* we hed » the war. rnere : f„n confidential reviewing of the em- 
George the agent and instrument of their aint no shortage o’things to eat. Peo- pjre’s foreign policy, but none of the 
policy of destruction in Ireland.” After pie’s jist scart that what s the mat- speeches delivered in this connection will 
declaring that foil fiscal freedom must be ter. When they start in to pull together be made public.
the basis of any negotiations for a they’ll find Better times is jist round the There has been a* noticeable develop- 
national settlement, the paper says: “It corner watin’ fer ’em-—Yes, sir. ment recently in press comment on the
remains to be seen whether Iioyd George * *'* ? > subject of the renewal of the Anglo-Jap-
is acting because of a spacmodic pang of Til F* IT 11 I 111 anese treaty. Hitherto it has been gen-
honesty or is merely developing another IjJL ( ! AI I fini erally assumed that the government pol-
strategic manoeuvre for putting five- I I II II Ml l||| 1 icy contemplated renewal of the treaty,
sixths of the Irish nation in wrong the but with modifications clearly defining
eyes of the world.” MAI irfUIIiriIT its position with respect to the U. S. and

The editorial concludes with an ex- I I Ilf L |/k|lj|L M | China,
pression of the hope that De Valera and 111 IV I fill Fill 11 I Some influential papers, however, in
his advisers will utilise the occasion to UU 1 L.I1I llllLI 1 I their most recent comment, have favor-
the best advantage of the country, c,i the idea of replacing the treaty by
“whose longing for peace is surpassed I I 1 fl |1| M some tripartite agreement or understand-
only by their unconquerable passion for HA\ Iff* \||-|ur 11 ing by Great Britain, the U. S. and Jap-
national freedom.” IImV HLUlUllLV an, which would regulate all questions

concerning the Pacific ocean and China.
This appears to be the outgrowth of 

la proposed raised in some quarters that
Rome, June 27—1416 cabinet of Pre- the U. S. be brought formally into the part of this morning’s committee meet- 

mier Giolitti resigned this morning as treaty, and is advanced because it is mg of the common council, 
a result of yesterday’s vote in the cham- considered that there may be serious 
her of deputies on the question of eon- drawbacks to any extension of defensive .
ftdenee in the government The vote alliances. It is argiied that while such Telephone company to lay conduits in 
was regarded as unfavorable. alliances exist it is hopeless to expect Duke and Carmarthen streets, Haymar-

any serious effort at disarmament.

London, June 87—Belief that Eamonn 
De Valera will accept Lloyd George’s 
invitation to come to London for a con- London, Jane 27 — (By Grattan 

O’Leary, Staff Correspondent of the 
Canadian Press, Ltd.)—In the event of 
Eamonn De Valera accepting Premier 
Lloyd George’s invitation to visit Lon
don for a peace conference it is alto
gether probable that the dominion prem
iers, now in London, will be invited by 
the British premier to participate in the 
negotiations.

In the Sunday Observer, J. L. Garvin, 
one of the leading British political 
writers, strongly urges such a step, and 
it is significent that in a letter to the 
Irish Women’s Franchise League, pub- 
lisbeded here on Saturday, Premier 
Smuts of South Africa declared that 
“when the opportunity presents itself, 
the dominion premiers will offer such 
advice as they think fit.” It is believed 
that when Premier Smuts wrote the let
ter he was aware that Lloyd George was 
about to make the offer which was 
tendered to Prof. De Valera on Saturday.,

Premier Meighen spent the week-end 
in the country and could not be reached 
last night, so it is impossible to say what 
his views on the matter are. Un to the 
present his opinion have been those of 
the entire conference, namely, that the 
Irish question being more directly a mat
ter for the parliament and government of. 
Great Britain, it was not the task of the 
dominion to interfere. In the present 
case, however, this obstacle would not 
exist inasmuch as the conference would 
be invited to take part in the negotia
tions by Lloyd George himself.

If Mr. De Valera accepts the invita
tion the coming week in London may 
Well be one of the most momentous in 
a century of British history. With the 
miners and their employers called to con
fer today, with hope for the set- 
lement of the Irish question present 
and with the Anglo-Japapese alliance 
and all that it involves, under consider
ation, No. 10 Downing street will be big 
with possibilities in the future of the 
world.

______ ference with the government and Prem
ier Craig, of Ulster, designed to bring 

New York. Tune 27.—Dempsey will about a settlement of the Irish probiem, 
receive a flat sum of $300,000 and Car- is expressed in the majority of «parts 
pent!., W, », j IJ»
come of the championship fight at Jersey s profound in Dublin and that
City on Saturday. This became known the question whether De Valera would 
today with the announcement that Tex 1 accept was the subject of universal spec-

i «g.

eceipts and Carpenterier twenty-four, to tas «optaac^one being that more 
[his guaranteed purse of half a minion binding guarantees than were wntamed 
lollars Is by far the greatest in ring his-, in LJoyd George s 
.oryVThe highest previous record was ]^mgthe safecond^t 
the tifc?,600 guarantee fer the Dempsey- MsleollMgues whom De Valera may 

match at Toledo in 1919. , to have^eeumpany bum TMs ap-
' Rickard today made public his card PÜes aspedaby to Micheal OoUrns, tor- 

af six bouts of eight rounds each as a ™.1£“m“dar
ireliminary to the championship en- PVbtkyn *r™y» {"“* to in

These bouts are as follows : who frequently^ has been referred to in
Billy Mlske vs. Jack Renan;. Gene
Cunney vs. Soldier Jones; Babe Herman » is,said m some Quartere that Dc
s^Joe Met range; Packey O’Catty vs. ”^.,5"
frank Bums; Dick Griffin vs. Midget out they two men, while it also was
imw-mamksSr M$Ckey Ddm°nt ES*- tS «
r William Spencer. imprisoned to order that they might ac-
kt die Camps. company Mm. It Is pointed out that
Atlantic City, N. J, June 27,-Hard the wofltog sit tte^pwrieris letler would 
ork is over for Jack Dempsey until make it impowbie for him to refuse 
: enters the ring on next Saturday. He 
resting today. He finished his heavy to constitute a

ork with the gloves yesterday. His «•=* <*an$e Jb° attitude of the Bnt- 
lal boxing tomorrow and Wednesday jsh P^™1^ . ea^‘”

Members of the champion’s camp are ceive as negotiators. TTie
dl satisfied with his condition. His «i had been denounced in the House of
anager and trainer believe that his Commons as murderers.

I, i rra>- I In the event that He Valera refusestti^jgraer and speed are at the pro- ! ^ lt is generally
D^ey is beginning to show sign, : believed that the government will make 
nervousness and Irritability, which in-j energetic preparations for » "B°rous 

vi. a,.—a,—.. tv_. v. campaign to suppress Sinn eein acav-ffl ramiStofrto %f~t fitting ties in the west tod 
edition. The long strain of training ' whidi
parently is getting on his nerves and constantly arriving in Irdwd.

andna^Le5i^llo^minB t0 bUm<,r him oT^tish «SSU-WÏ be
June 27.—Training needed even if Vafca^coW^ to 

At the camp of Georges Carpentier took negotiate, as it is hel f q.
on the mysterimjsaspect again this : «^ble to stop the ^ties ^ Sun
5S& iTpo^gua^weretor'rn ^oieratoSinn Feiners «

ab^M1TheTarnand thi"8S be8a" * h"m ^‘u^TceorgT invitation. It is 
Ex^wh^have been siring up the said they can see 

challenger’s physical characteristics vary ! ^e ccmflict *.prjvjf rœults if

M :Sy5Ate5ŒëM5or prove a handicap. For a man weigh- | ga,^^ rejections of Lloyd

ONLY FOUR POLES
Permission for N. B. Tele

phone Co. to Lay Conduits 
—Retaining Walls Ordered 
—Allotment of the Rock- 
wood Playgrounds.

muster.

The matter of retaining walls and the 
request of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co., to lay several sections of 
conduits in the city took up the greater

In Ireland.
Dublin, June 26. — The Freeman’s 

Journal says; “The premier has gone 
further than he or his colleagues ever 
have gone in public. Lloyd George at 
last sees the wisdom of dispensing with 
conditions and restrictions which hither- 
to have proved insuperable barriers to
negotiations. Sincerity and openness are_____ ,,
the best solvents of suspicion. If they SUGGESTION 
ate displayed, the British government __ a TTf/p
will not find Ireland lacking m respon- UP MK. ,OAUVE
siveness. We are confident, also, that J 8

London, June 27. — The Manchester French Canadian Status. 
Guardian, in an editorial captioned ‘It is *
business,” says Premier Lloyd George 
for the first time has taken a definitely 
practical step toward a settlement of the 
Irish question. The paper is of the 
opinion that the conference will be 
largely one between the Sinn Fein and 
Ulster, which, it says, makes all the dif
ference, “for it cannot be too often re
peated that an agreement between Irish
men is a key to an agreement between 
Ireland as a whole and this country.”

It points out that both sides must 
make concessions, while if the conference 
is to be a tripartite one “it is because im
portant concessions will necessarily be 
required from the British government

Regarding the application of the N. B.

ket square and Rothesay avenue, the 
road engineer reported the estimated 
cost of repairs to streets broken at $475, 
and he recommended that a deposit of 
this amount be obtained from the com
pany before the work is commenced-

J, E. Marshall, superintendent of con
struction for the company, said that the 
conduits would eliminate only four 
pries as those in existence would be re
quired for distribution purposes and to 
carry the street railway trolley wire.

The mayor said he would get after 
ithe report which is being made on the 
] matter of a conduit for all wires in the 
I city.

WIESWlO 
PREVENT FIGHT

£ NEW HOPE INon

St. Andrewv Avelin, Labelle County,
Que., June 27—Speaking at the St Jean 
Baptiste celebrations here, A. Sauve, 
leader of the Quebec opposition, sug
gested the formation of a committee of
« SLSI.'S^îkEfîhSSS Atl.nlic City, N. J, J™= 21.-C1M.- -tad b, Ih, corny», w„

mirnose would be to know for what rea- ! for Camden, where he said he could seek laterals in Brussels street at Brunswick^btttks were bein^ wa^ed ! an injunction to prevent the Dempsey- and Hanover street was also ordered
He warned against g^dtoe and |C^ti« fight Hk smled to obtom a «ra-hMU^ Mnk ^mmeuded that

against condemning toe English speak- writ in^toe chancery conn ne sma ne retaining wall be constructed London, June 27-(Canadian Associat
ing people en bloc Wteh“i"d° nn°th‘"5 ! ïrenton at the corner of Rodney and Ludlow I ed Press)—At the request of the miners,
alone we mtothwe »e support tod ;Trenton.----------- ------- -------------- streets Qn Commission^ Thornton’s j Premier Lloyd George arranged a
friendship of & good o our M PflT) OFF» amendment the matter was referred back ference of the coal owners andtoe min-
low citisens of toe English language, he LMdAKWJ Urr, for furtiier information, regarding esti- ers’ with the government board today,
sald' ______ __________ i BRITAIN WOULD mated cost. and there are great expectations that a
wac DomurranriMT TM THF , —, Commissioner Frink recommended that big move will be made towards a set-
WAS PIWTNNTPEG CITY COUNCIL EXPORT MEAT a retaining wall, at the comer of Marsh tlement.WINNIPEG vl 1Y GUUING1L ,. street and Haymarket square be re- The leaders of the miners have aband-

Winnipeg, June 27 — Ex-Alderman ,L0pd®”\ Briton were to°^" ' P^red temporarily with timber until oned their demand for a national wage
Alexander McLennan, many years a con- ated Press)—If Great Britam were to re- , made to put in a permanent board and a pool of earnings, and are
spicious figure in Winnipeg s city council, move her embargo on the importation of ^rueture. He said it would cost about asking only that a wage scheme be ar- 
died on Saturday night, aged 69. He laid hve stock for fattening and freely import f()r the The petition for ranged, which they' can reasonably re-
the first block pavement m this city, in cattle and maize from toe United State , » made by R. J. Wilkins, commend the men to accept This prob-
the early eighties. ?s well as Canada, her better feeding ™e ™rK w y abl means that something in the na-

facilities and climatic conditions wovdd e petition for repairs to a lure of the offer made by the owner,
ru" Tmpirts but pr^ntly to e^ort retaining wall at the come, of Gemiain three weeks ago will pave toe way to 
dead meat to America, and Duke streets, Commissioner .Fnnk

This is the view of Moreton Frewen, reported that this wall was entirely on 
a famous agriculturist expert, in a letter the applicant s property and he recom- 
to Lord Finley, chairman of the com- mended that no action be taken. Car- 
mission which is making enquiry into ried. George McArthur was he appli- 
the probable effects of the removal of cant. . , , , .
the cattle embargo. Commissioner Fnnk recommended that

public notice be given that petitions for 
new sidewalks and repairs be submit
ted to him immediately so that he could 
plan for the work.

Commissioner Thornton thought that 
the department couid look after this mat- 

_ , xt t, t o, r- ter itself. The motion was lost. Com-
Fretiericton, N. B, June 27 , C<V’r5e ! missioners Frink and Bullock being the 

W. Pugh, of Nashkaaksis, Was struck by j j commissioners supporting it. 
hghtmng and rendered unconscious early ° ^mnljssi(>ner Frmk reported that 
on Sunday evening during to electiioal had Ued for permissi(in
storm which swept down the St John ™a y Rockwo<^ piaygrounds.
River YaUey and over Fredericton and “ u ^ hg ^ the playgrounds
vicinity and was marked by one especial-| Aj_godation tQ prepare rujes an(l re.g„-
ly severe shock . dations to govern the matter and to hand-

Mr. Pugh was ,n one of the bar^ on | .ji^ment. There would be no
the dauy farm conducted by his father, | said. A motion to this
George L, Pugh, and was milking one of j enargeu, 
the cows. He was lmodred over and ^
render^ uneonscous whüe lus brother,, £ ; , a concrete sidewalk, to
Ray Pugh, who was also in the bam, ^nat , r.ream
was also knocked over. The father, who £e paid for by ’ . » j-n
wra also in the barn, was uninjured and | Co., in Stanley strert at a cost of $50, 
he hurried to the assistance of his sons, hut that no «chon be taken m the mot
et the same time summoning Mrs. Pugh ter of an appl i , , .
from toe house. They did what they company to pave an area inside the street
could and Ray son revived. He was in- ! hue. M ,jnred on the ankle. It was three quar- Commissioner s"d “ t,n^" ^
ters of an hour before George resumed 1"all in Mm e was ia bad LHtle River Fish Hatchery. 
h^Dhadroted‘wIntoTtopMrtiWtol^ve repair, and it recommended that it be Commissioner Jones reported that he

Commissioner Frink reported tliat deputy minister of fisheries, Ottawa, 
Murray street was incorporated, and he asking for an additional area of land in 
recommended that the steps leading the vicinity of Little River reservoir for 
from Main street to Murray street be re- the purpose of extending toe facilities 
placed with concrete ones at an esti- there in connection with toe rearing of 
mated cost of $504. fry, and toe retention of fish in the

On suggestion of Commissioner ponds connected with toe SL John 
Thornton, Dr. Frink agreed to get a hatchery. .
report from the road engineer on the The city, he said, now received from 
matter of grading toe street to eliminate the government $201 yearly rentals, the 
the steps. property being heid under short-term

An application for rental of city land renewable leases, 
in Lancaster at $15 a year was made by The additional land required was 
A. J. Mueller. On motion of Commis- about 175x120 feet. It is of no commer- 

description of the United States, while sjoner Bullock the application was re- cial value to the city, but evidently is 
he declared that Great Britain was los- coniraen(}rd. j considered very useful for the purposes
ing her position of world significance.' Mrs Thornton submitted an appliea-; of the government in the propagation of 
“The pound sterling has been vanquished , tj(m fT„m the Brotherhood of Railway j the fisheries.
by the almighty dollar.” [Trainmen for a five-year lease to the old ! He rerun nded lhat the request be

market building in West St. John al a | complied viih am! a lease for five years, 
The association was at a nomi;wl rental of $5 per annum, 

I ondon, June 27—(Canadian Ass ici- willing to spend $750 on repairs immeili- issue undei Hie same terms and eondi-
Press)__The Canadian Bisley team ately, and also asked for permission to tions as the other leases.

improve the grounds. Commissioner1 The recommendation was carried.

On motion of Commissioner Frink, the
Conference of Owners, Min

ers and Government Board 
—More Fuel from Canada.ing not more than 172 pounds, heavy 

calves are somewhat rare and seldom London Papers.
SÎT £5i£ 52:
TiS" b:,|r"l‘lrd *lm“* *“ ",b”. tkrojority »l the Lmdon mem-
rf them did not have large legs. papers warmly approve the prime
freak Double Play. I minister’s invitation to Mr. De Valera

New York, June 27—All six of toe | and Sir James Craig,J^tte'Hnris 
winning major league teams yesterday Sard as a tofpea *1 Rh TCgard
nade ten or more hits. The Pittsburg generous appeal Opinions with regam 
National leaders with 19, while the to the outcome hover between hope and
Cleveland and New York Americans „ derUres that ‘‘theach had 17. The Boston Nationals had The London Tmwiderfares ttmtrt.ne
&SS21 of ^ premier’s letier to Mr.

to^s^OiX
if Nationals and Groh of dnein- ****$% ft* Cmnto^onTto
nati, each had four singles. which any Irishman could reasonably

A freak double play occurred in the ' “lc” “ • . „ —, .p, <vnds R jm.
Pittsburg-Chicago contest two Pirate
runners bang run down between third cannot imagine that he would
and home. Hw -hree Pittsburg out- jt .. )ch grave error” as to refuse
«kMers had four pvL outs each. ^ decision which the
.T^o j™YPe 111118 0,1 paper believes many Sinn Feiners would

Savoir '-**-“*
cago, arid assured tbeTigers of victory. m™he Dai]y Telegraph says that toe 

Montreal, Jime 27--Calv|ns and C. . fervjd advocates of reconciliation
R. soccer teams battled for ninety nun- ^ eomplain of anything in the tone

scoreless draw m toe local Con- cannot comp ^ ,n DeValera
which would indicate either lack of sin- 

excuse for non-ac-

con-
i^Iso.”

Fiscal autonomy—complete liberty— 
that is, in fixing its own tariff, such as is 
enjoyed by every dominion, is unani
mously demanded by Irish Nationalist 
opinion and there is no obvious reason 
why it should be opposed by Ulster 
provided that the consent of northern 
Ireland will be needed for any changes 
applying to itself, U says. The paper 
considers that there is a golden oppor
tunity for representatives of the two 
great parties in Ireland to come to 
terms, and for Ireland to take a great 
step forward toward unity and all the 
essentials of complete government “Is 
there'wisdom enough and statesmanship 
enough there, and here,” it asks, “to pre
vent the opportunity being lost?”

Phelix anS
Pherdtnand peace.

Efforts will be made to induce the 
government to renew its offer of ten 
million pounds to tide the industry 
the present depression, as such a 
cession would greatly fariliaie a seule
ment. The leaders will be obliged to 
consult the miners before signing any 
agreement, but it is certain that their 
recommendations, if at all reasonable, 
will be accepted.

A collier with 6,500 tons of Canadian 
coal has arrived at Hull, and other ship
ments are due.

Bi-miOWLTOULD overwarn woxdtbs 
COULD COM- ro ra a mrwxG. con-

Sout hern Parliament.
Dublin, June 27.—Dublin Castle in a 

notice issued Saturday calls the new par- 
liament for Southern Ireland to meet in 
the council rooms of the department of 
agriculture in Merrion Square.

Cork, June 27.—Armed men on Sat
urday burned houses in the Innishocan 
district of Cork, among them the homes 
of Brigadier-General Caulfield, CoL God
frey and Michael Donaher.

TWO BROTHERS 
AT NASHWAAKSIS 

HIT BY LIGHTNING

htutd by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
H. F, 3 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

utes to a 
naught Cup final here Saturday.

IHumorist Dead.___ . cerity or serve as an
London, June 2T—Humorist, J. B. ceptance. 7t.i8t°Mr 

Joel’s race horse, which won toe Epsom ®inn Fem . , . th t T"itai
Downs Derby on June 1, was found DeValera accept, bu . V * a 
dead in his stall at Wantage yesterday, factor ,s to what ertentMr. DeValera is 
according to the Daily Mail. The horse m the hands of toe irremnalables. If
b^rtsa bl00d TeSSe1, aCC°nlinS t0 lBteSt|be because heTn^t allowed to accept 
reports. . . , and because he dare not disobey his mas-

! ters.”
Sydney, N. &, June 27-Three thous- The Daily Chronicle says: “There is 

and spectators on Satu-day watched Do- nothing that could offend wounded Irish 
nitiion Hawks administer a thirteen to susceptibilities in this generous, whole- 

,e defeat to the Glace Bav Hustlers hearted appeal. It speaks m toe real 
, toe first game of the Cape Breton spirit of the real Lloyd George ,ex- 
uunty Professional Baseball league, pressed in precisely the moment when it

most fitting it should be expressed.” 
The Daily News says: "The govern

ment has taken toe obvious step which

Thornton said that lie would bring in a 
recommendation at the next meeting. 

Commissioner Frink asked if there 
concrete inspector on the manu-

Synopsts—Pressure is low over Al
berta and Saskatchewan and over the 
northern district of Ontario and Que
bec, while it continues over the south 
Atlantic and Pacific states. A few local 
showers have occurred in British Colum
bia, the Lake Superior district and the 
maritime provinces, while elsewhere in 
the dominion fair weather has been pre
valent

He
was a
facture of toe Spruce lake main.

Mr. Jones said that he had no special 
man on the job, but the city engineer 
and officials of the department visited 
the work frequently. There was a 
on the .job all the time, Commissioner 
Jones said.

Commissioner Bullock said that he 
thought there should be a special mas 
appointed on the job.

Commissioner Frink moved that the 
recorder be requested to establish the 
liability of the city in the matter of re
taining walls. Carried.

Game at Sydney-
man

Mostly Fair.
Maritime-r-Light variable to moderate 

southerly to westerly winds, mostly fair 
with scattered showers and some fog in 
southern districts today and Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Light variable 
winds, shifting to southerly, mostly fair 
and moderately warm, a few scattered 
thunderstorms.

New England—Partly cloudy weather 
with local thunderstorms late tonight 
or Tuesday; little change in tempera- 

i ture, moderate southwest and west 
winds.

Toronto, June 27—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest daring 
8 a- m Yesterday night

Jock Defeats Wethered in 
British Open Golf Final.

iyed here. was

'ONTREAL STOCK MARKET , .v .was open to it for many months. Any- 
vfttreal, June 27 The local stock b<,Av wbo joes anything by word or 

irkct for the week this morning with (jeed ^() destroy the possibilities of peace 
eral advances from Saturday s dosing opened hv the move will take a very 
els. Abitibi rose I 1-4 points to 25 3-* grave responsibility.” 
lantic Sugar remained unchanged at -j.be Post contends that peace through 

Brompton was down a point to 23. ]>Valern is impossible because “DeVal- 
.urentide advanced a point to 77.

St- Andrews, June 27—Jock Hutchin
son of Chicago, won the British open 
golf championship Saturday "“Tor the 
United States, beating Roger Wethered, 
a young Oxford amateur by 150 to 159.

At the end of the first round Weth
ered, with 77, was only three down, but 
later Hütchinson’s experience began to 
tdl in decisive fashion.

,Z*
TROTZKY PREDICTS 

BRITAIN AND U. S.
IN NAVAL WAR

„__ . era is nothing, being merely toe agent or
eweries was up 5-8 at 48. Spanish too, of a secret organization, the head- 
ver strengthened a point to 501-2. j quarters of which possibly is not Ire- 

In nd at all and which certainly is in rela
tions with toe soviet government of Rus-BASEBALL.

)n the Elm street diamond this even- :
; the Spoilers, leaders of the North ' Daily Herald (labor) declares
d League, will play the Rockwoods ^bat ^br premier’s assumption that Ire- 
7.16. Standing of the league: ]and ronsjsfs nf two parts may prove

Won. Lost. ^PjC. RT,fl5cient to preclude all possibility of

FRENCH MISSION
REACHES QUEBEC

Prince Rupert .... ®2 
Victoria 
Kamloops

Quebec, June 27—The members of the Calgary .
Marshal Fayolle Mission arrived here Edmonton .........   5*
last night on the tug Six Hugh Allen Prince Albert .... 66 
and disembarked at the Kings wharf. Winnipeg .
They were welcomed and escorted to White River 
toe Chateau Frontenac. They were de- | Sault Ste. Marie .. 68
lighted with their sail down the river. Toronto___

Kingston .............  7*
__ I Ottawa .... ...... 66CHURCH IN SYDNEY.'Montreal..................  72

-. 66

52 London, June 24.—A naval war be
tween the United States and Great Brit
ain as a result of maritime rivalry will 

in 1924, according to a prediction 
made by Leon Trotzky, Bolshevik min
ister of war, says a despatch to the 
Daily Herald, labor organ, from Moscow. 

“A swollen gourmand,” was Trotzky’s

50 50
58 56
46 40 occur48

1 It alsothe invitation being accepted, 
contends that negotiations cannot he pro
perl v undertaken until a trace is ar
ranged.

oilers .. 
•ckwoods 
noies ...

58
2,001I 68 581 .0000 74 56

62
THE HYDRO WORK. . . _ .

Henrv Holgate, of Montreal, consult- Unionist Paper Objects. 
r engineer of the New Brunswick Belfast, June 27—The Unionist news- 
ectric Power Commission, arrived in paper Northern Whig takes exception to 
,, city this morning. Accompanied by Lloyd George’s statement “to draw 

q Foss chief engineer of the corn- IHster into a conference with the Sinn 
«siôn, he’ went to Musquash this af- Fein.” declaring Lloyd George^ is not 
■noon to inspect the hydro work in treating Sir James Craig, the Lnionist 
igrtss there. Hon. Dr. E. A Smith, ; premier, fairly in asking him to meet 
ltrman of the commission, is expected with Eamonn De Valera.
the* city this evening. “What has Ulster to do with De tended.

76 64
66

NEW METHODIST 58
70
56Sydney, N. S., June 27—Rev. Dr. S. Quebec 

D. Cbown of Toronto, was the principeV St. John, N. B. . . 68
speaker at a dedication service of the Halifax ................. 60

$100,000 George street Methodist St. Johns, Nfld .. 66
.. 76

50 Bisley Team Arrives. nominal rental.54
44new

church here yesterday. Thousands at- Detroit .........
New York

ated74
has arrived in England.66. 72
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